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To: Gray, David[gray.david@epa.gov]; Taheri, Diane[Taheri.Diane@epa.gov]; Bokun, 
Lisa[Bokun. Lisa@epa.gov] 
Cc: Durant, Jennah[Durant.Jennah@epa.gov]; Acevedo, Janie[acevedo.janie@epa.gov]; Assunta, 
Carmen[assunto.carmen@epa.gov] 
From: Hubbard, Joseph 
Sent: Tue 8/11/2015 2:07:11 PM 
Subject: Gold Mine Digest, Tuesday, Aug 11 

1- (Video) Pollution flowing faster than facts in EPA spill, CNN, 8/10/2015 

The mustard hue of the Animas River in Colorado -- the most visible effect of a mistake by the 
Environmental Protection Agency that dumped millions of gallons of pollutants into the water -
is striking. Just a glance at a photo of the orange-yellowish slush is enough to know that 
something seems wrong. Scientists will have to say just how wrong, and possibly dangerous, the 
contamination is, though five days after the spill answers are few. 

2 - Gold mine's toxic plume extends to Utah, USA Today, 8/10/2015 

The plume of heavy metals released last week into the Animas River from the Gold King Mine 
near Silverton, Colo., reached Utah on Monday. As of Monday evening, officials said the plume 
of contamination was southeast of Montezuma Creek, Utah, and was headed for Lake Powell. 
Environmental Protection Agency officials say the pollutants in the plume include arsenic, lead, 
copper, aluminum and cadmium, but have not released any detailed information on the spill that 
started Wednesday morning and has since been contained. 

3 State of Emergency: Colorado Wastewater Leak Far Exceeds First Estimates, NBC, 
8/10/2015 

Gov. John Hickenlooper of Colorado declared a state of emergency on Monday, five days after a 
spill that sent toxic water seeping from an abandoned gold mine and turned a river orange. The 
Environmental Protection Agency said Sunday that 3 million gallons of wastewater had spilled, 
three times as much as earlier estimates, and that health risks to humans and aquatic life were not 
yet clear. 
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4 - State of emergency in NM, Albq Journal, 8/10/2015 

5 - Congressional delegation criticizes EPA response on Animas spill, Albq Journal, 
8/10/2015 

6 - EPA officials visit mouth of Gold King Mine north of Silverton, Colo, Farmington 
Daily Times, 8/10/2015 

Environmental Protection Agency officials met at the mouth of the Gold King Mine Monday 
afternoon to discuss last week's breach, which discharged 3 million gallons of heavy-metal laden 
water into a tributary of the Animas River. 

EPA on-scene coordinator Hayes Griswold explained to San Juan County, Colo., officials that an 
EPA team working at the mine on Wednesday underestimated how much pressure was hidden 
behind the debris that plugged the mine's entrance. 
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7 - San Juan County residents express concerns over livestock, crops, Daily Times, 
8/10/2015 

San Juan County residents along the Animas River are concerned about their livestock and crops 
after 3 million gallons of toxic mining waste entered the river over the last week. The New 
Mexico Environment Department and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency are testing 
private domestic water supply wells in the Animas River Valley. 

8 - Aztec implements water restrictions as everyone waits for test results, Daily Times, 
8/10/2015 

9-Navajo Nation Prepares Lawsuit Against EPA After Mine Spill, KNAU, 8/11/2015 

The 3 million gallons of mining waste that spilled into Colorado's Animas River is now flowing 
into the San Juan River on the Navajo Nation. Tribal officials have declared a state of emergency 
and are preparing to sue the Environmental Protection Agency. Arizona Public Radio's Ryan 
Heinsius reports. 

10 - Officials downstream from Colorado mine spill demand answers, Muskoa Region, 
8/11/2015 
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Local officials in towns downstream from where millions of gallons of mine waste spilled into a 
southwest Colorado river are demanding answers about possible long-term threats to the water 
supply. Colorado and New Mexico declared stretches of the Animas and San Juan rivers to be 
disaster areas as the orange-colored waste stream made its way downstream toward Lake Powell 
in Utah after the spill Wednesday at the abandoned Gold King mine near Silverton, Colorado. 

11 - EPA May Be Liable for Losses in Colorado Mine Spill, Bloomberg, 8/10/2015 

12 -Environmental Agency Uncorks Its Own Toxic Water Spill at Colorado Mine, NY 
Times, 8/10/2015 

13 Frustrations grow at EPA town hall on Animas River spill, KOAT, 8/11/2015 
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14-(Video) Outrage grows over EPA's contamination of Western rivers, CBS, 8/11/2015 

15 - Colorado EPA spill: 'We looked at the river and we cried', FOX CT, 8/11/2015 
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